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§ ea Connoisseurs ri s
was marked bj singing “Auld Lmag Syne.”

Without any frihs, the Council oif 1801 
settled down to butdnew,with Mayor Davis 
presiding, Councillors Brown, Bwwnlow, 
Lawrence Armstrong, Splttel and Sttbbard 
also being present. A cone We Inaugural 
address was read by the Mayor, coveting 
the following points: The necessity of 
appointing special committees to deal with 
the street railway improvements to and 
from the town and city, and also for con
sidering the opening up of new high ways 
into the town. In view of the possibility 
of water being brought from the north, 
the Mayor advised as small afl expenditure 
as possible in extending the present water
works system; the advisability of making' 
some efforts to decorate the streets with 
shade trees. In concluding, the return of; 
Pte. Cordingley was referred to, and It 
wac suggested that a public reception be 
tendered him, and that a committee be ap-j 
pointed to make arrangements fox such; 
an event.

Messrs. Dodd», Grant & Co. threatened | 
suit in behalf of Mr. E. H. Warden. forj 
$97, for damages sustained to greenhouse 
and stock, thru a frozen waterpipe. The; 
Council will likely fight any action. Conn-: 
cillor Brown complained strongly of the! 
absence of electric lights In Egilnton on 
Sunday nights. Mr. Armstrong disclaimed 
any responsibility, owing to his having fall- j 
ed to see the chief constable, who is re-! 
sponsible for the care of the lights. It J 
was afterwards stated that the constable ; 
had been indisposed for some days.

The need of a town Isolation hospital 
was placed before the Council by Dr. 8. i 
R. Richardson, owing to a case of diph-j 
therfa taxing developed, and the city 
authorities having refused to admit the' 
patient to the city Isolation Hospital. The 
members appreciated the application, and 
the Mayor promised to have the matter de-j 
finitely dealt with by the Board of Health.

The bylaw appointing auditors was filled; 
with the naines of Messrs. R. Rae and 
H. H. Ball.

The Striking Committee named the fol
lowing as Executive, Finance and Assess
ment Committee, Messrs. Brown, Stibbard 
and Lawrence. Works Committee—Messrs. ; 
Armstrong, Browulow and Splttel.

Mr. A. J. Davis was appointed to the; 
vacancy on the Local Board of Health. j

In accordance with the passage of the;
! bylaw authorizing an expenditure of $10,0U0 
for increased water supply,Counci 11or Ann-, 

moved for the Immediate pur- 
j chase of the lands needed for that pur- 
1 pose, and for prompt .action by the Works 
j Committee to complete the Improvement,
I The Mayor and Councillor Armstrong were 
appointed to close the deal for the. land.

A charge was made by Councillor Brown 
that the town hydrants had been tampered 
with, and the Works Committee will con-
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$3.00 Pants for $1.65 
Coats at One=Third of Real Value;

< ewet<Brand of Black Dress Goods is 
aggressive.

Exclusiveness in design, 
Brightness in finish,
Novelty in texture, 
Durability in wear and 
Fastness in eolor are five

<
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75 pairs Men’s Odd Pants—

assorted patterns, in stripes and 
checks, being broken sizes and 
odd lots, which sold regularly at 
$2.25, $2.50 and $3.00, Stock- 
Taking Sale price Thurs- _ s' _ , 
day • • leU*>

Such Is the R 
That Mih8Points .UP

CORBŸb V 

H-Co*sr.is*u»s

£ i Pr.(
45 only Men’s 
Odd Coats—

I Tweeds and 
worsteds, an as
sorted lot, in 
single-breasted 
sacque style, also 
morning coat 
style, in plain 
black worsteds, 
these are odd 
from suits which 
sold from $6.00 
to $13.00, 
sizes 34 to 40, 
Stock-Taking 
Sale price

■Whisky ■of its success. m,
MM >^»H.CORBY.
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TORONTO.
Boys’ Fancy Reefers and Short Box- 

Back Overcoats,in fine wool naps 
and chinchillas, also fawn whip
cords, made double bgeasted, to 
button close up to throat, some 
finished with velvet collars and 
large pearl buttons, regular 
$2.75, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50, 
sizes 22 to 28, Stock-Taking 
Sale price .
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Khaki Forbli
If you want to hop. 

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.
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Public School Board Accepts the 
Generous Offer of Sir William 

Macdonald.

<

Collars, Shirts, Mufflers, UnderwearOBJECT TO CARLTON ST. SCHOOL. <
<
<strong

These are the extra events you’ll find waiting on Thursday morning and there 11, 
be plenty of appreciative buyers to pick them up at these bargain figures better come, 
along yourself to secure whichever of them you may need.

15c Linen Collars 2 for 5c
Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ 4-Ply Linen Collars, stand- 

up, turn-down and straight bands, in sizes 12 to 
13J; turn-points and turn-down in sizes 14 and 14£ 
and 16 to 19, regular 15c collars,
Stock-Taking Sale price Thursday

Bat the Board Stand, by It. Form

er Dicl.lon to Relieve Over- 

erowdtng at Annette-Street.
EQUIPMENT OF TWO SCHOOLS C.P.R. Ai

A MILLION AND 75c flufflers for 49cJunction. Jan. 16.—The annual
mooting of the Public Library Board was s$der the charge, aiid prosecute, if found
i Z night at which the following necessary.

4 held la* n r . Mayor Davis and .Qoumcillors Brown,
officers were elected: President, t v Lawrence and Armstrong were appointed
beck- rice-president, J Constantine; trea- a committee to arrange for a reception to 

J «mines; secretary. Miss Me- Pte. Cordingley.
j \ n "w p Hart- M»yor Davie and Councillors Lawrence,

A B Hi ce, w r «a stibbard, Splttel and Armstrong were ap- 
Capt Ross, H I Ward, Dr Clendenau polluted a Court of Revision for the year.

< RUNToronto With an la.tractor and Two Aa- 

aia tan to—Board Will Provide 

Suitable ftaarter*.

<
Men’s Fine Cashmere Mufflers, fancy silk stripe» < 

and floral patterns, large size, regular 75c, 
Stock-Taking Sale price Thursday, each

A HALF CAPITAL i’ .49;1 The Toronto Security Co
** loan

Address Room 10, No; 6 King West

The generous offer made by Sir William 
Macdonald of Montreal to establish In To
ronto two manual training schools, thoroly 
equip them and provide competent Instruct
ors, on the condition that suitable quarters 
are procured, was accepted by the Public 
School Board at their Anal meeting held

Pound the DiContinued From Pagre 1.
R C An Underwear Item

Men’s Fine Arctic Wool Fleece-Lined Underwear, ' 
natural and Rawdon pattern, French neck, over- ; 
locked seams, fine corded-silk trimmings, pearl. 
buttons, double rib cuffs and ankles, sizes 34 to 44, J 
Stock-Taking Sale price, Thursday per a 
garment 90c, or per suit. . . . t./Oi

2 for scsurer,
Callum: director», Coiin* on the Canadian Pacific for minerals 

in British Columbia?" telephone 8586.ney,
and A R Fawcett 75c Knit Shirts for 49c“I do not know that there Is.” .

“Would you say that the people In the
Thornhill.

Mr. Harry Cousins of Weston is seeking
a brow n mare that was stolen from his Northwest and British. Columbia are, gen- 

night was very well attended. The installa- premises on Sunday last . erally shaking, satisfied with the rates
1 (wiiwrumv WH«; oerforniecl bv Win. A meeting of the luast York Farmers i
' n a M and the chair was oco«-‘ Institute will be held here on Wednesday charged by the C.P.R..

Stark, D.D.O.M.. and the chair was o c liex( >t Hllglles. Hotel. Two papers will “Oh, no; I would not say that! I simply
pied by Mr. Riston. "™c * be given du r< n g bi' say that I have no personal knowledge of Agricultural Department, thru whom the
given by J. Jones and W. B. White. Miss Raynor, B.b.A , on Unprofitable Farming any complaints, and that, so far as we ® , nresent at the meet-

■— ».
Instrumentai ee.ecüons, and Mr. A. Munro Mr. Ben. Musselman lost a hlghi-prlced v drees on the manifold advantages of 1

. ,he Highland Fling During In- brood mare thru Inflammation on Monday, i WHAT MR. J AFFRAY SAID. training. He trusted that his hearers
oancea m. s . fnr,,iahed OompOalnt* Are made of the ridges of ------------ would put as mild a construction as posslbi.
termdssdoa Mr. Robert Porter fnru s d snow left along the Metropolitan track, The Herald then proceeds : If there are statement when he said that he did
zraDkopkone selections. causing frequent upsets of sleighs. no differences between the C.P.R. and the on h '

vf.. ▲ Chrvsler BA will give a' Numerous medical men, have Tinted the Crop's Nest Coal Company, there is clear- not care a continental for Toronto; hi*
M w\<*ctr\ 1 village during the past few days, seeking ly a very wide difference between the view object was to Introduce manual training

demo net ration on the 1 regress of Klectn t<) arrange foT the practice of the late Dr. put forward by Mi. Jaffray and that taken thdg tity an educational head-
* city to the Nineteenth Century,” using the: Nellee. . by Mr. Rogers with regard to the reason- and t0 maKe tMS an ‘ h

tlcctTif plant in the science roam of I The second cernlval of the season has ableness of the coal rates from the Crow’s quarters and gradually spread bis project
th« HLah fichood on Friday evening, Jan. been arranged for Wednesday evening, Jan* Nest Pass to the United States border. thruout the country. He thought the
IS i23- ¥r. Jaffray It win be remembered, when; nresent were-too bookish. At

The Public School Board, at thedr closing Miss Toppin of Toronto Is visiting among here a few days ago», compared the rates schools t p . .
aieeting to-night, were waited upon by a relatives herè, and the Misses. Dickenson of the Great Northern with those of the j any rate, they were certainly not the best
large deputation of mothers and fathers jf have left to attend the Normal School in C.P.R., and he finds that where the for- for developing natural ability In the pupil,
children In the Junior third form at Ann- London, Ont. mer would charge w) cents per ton for a g^ooig he maintained, should not only
ette-street School, who, thru over-crowding, ------------ haul of 59 mile», the latter charges $6; nianpq thpv Blmuid also w*
have been forced by the board to attend the I York Township Election. and the only possible inference which he be informing places, they sho id so
Carlton School, itiie great objection raised Yesterdav Mr. James Baird made a mo- to be drawn from his general state- training places. Manual training gave a boy 
by most of the petitioners was that chil- : tion before Judge McDougall to reopen the mcnt was that It was because of extortion a better balanced mind, and its room waa 
dren were obliged to cross the unprotected ; York Township election contest. At the this kind that the mining Industry of workshon neither were the boys
crossing of the G.T.R. and C.P.R. at a recount on Saturday the vote stood 497 British Columbia is paralyzed. | a ’ .
time when trains were shunting, and that e^h for Messrs. Miller, Gouldlng and Mac- In an Interview published in The World apprentices, for an apprentice was viork- 
ln order to get to school children crawied ; q>he returning officer gave bis cast- of Jan. 10, Mr. Robert Jaffray, speaking of ing only for the thing that was being
under the cars and c'im'bed over the jng Vote in favor of the first two. and The Globe’s attack on the C.P.R. and Its turned out, while the boy taking a manual
bumper». Some of the petitioners pat the declared them elected. Mr. Maclean now freight rates, said: training course was doing work for the
board to defiance and threatened to keep dajjms the right to have & ballot counted “There can be no doubt about the Justice boy s sake.
tbelr children at home and farther threa- that hed been wrongly placed among the of the criticism in The Toronto Globe. Tke Boy Needs It.
teneff that in case of compulsion they ballots by the returning ofteer of is beyond controversy that the Canadian prof. Robertson gave* an account of the
would test the matter in the courts, ^he: pongng division No. 4. The judge fixed Pacific Railway it the most unpopular cor- WOrk that was being done In the manual 
board, however, rigidly adhered to its de-, Thursday. Jan. 24, as the date for decid- portion in the country.” Again he speaks training schools of London» England, and 
cisdon, and the children muât go to Carlton* tllg tbe point. of “The present trouble between the Coal quoted eminent educators to prove his con-
School. Trustee Raybould, who has been ; ________ Company and the Canadian Pacific Rail- tentlon that manual training was neces-
a member of the board for 13 years set* Scarboro’e Assessor way.” Further he says: sary to the education of the boy. He also
for the last tiro- to-night, and a resolution Scarboro Townshln Council tdp+ on “The contract* of our company with Mr. said that the Trades and Labor Council
expressive of regret and eulogizing the ser-i î5%a'°°?c i Hill îs an optional one. We are not In other
vices ol Mr. Raybould aa a member of “”°da^4veWKenîIldv tothe" ebri/” Mr* houn<1 t0 611 ^ We only agree to supply like they
the board was passed. Af.erwards, the >o-lr “eeve Kennedy to the chair Mr. tbat amonnt of 1£ we can do so, fully understood Its many advantages they
chairman, Dr. Mavety, entertained the ~after supplying the legitimate demands of invariably became strong supporters of the
bof ;d to an oyster supper To morrow Panted were twelve *»“ British Columbia. We have always been Idea.

■ nlgiit the new board will hold their Its rants for the position- favorable t» the development of trade a Générons Offer,
augurai. , . .... „ .. "long the Canadian Pacific lines, but of late It was «ratifying to note. Prof. Robertson

Farmers Inatltnte Meetings. that company has become antagonistic to pointed out that in Canada manual Iraln- 
Very important farmers’ meetings will us. and we have been compelled to seek ; schools’ had been established In lti 

Weston, Jan. 15.—Reeve Dr. Charlton be held at Islington, Jan. 18; Thlstleton," other channels for our trade. It Is not our towns and cities and In those places there 
and the members of the village Council Jan. 19; Kleloburg, Jan. 21; Maple, Jan. 2» fault If we are compelled by the antagon- waa Qot a g|ng]e sjgn of opposition by 
took their seats at Hhc Inaugural meeting afternoon and evening meetings at each lam of the Canadian Padiflc Rallwiay to elt£er tlle teachers, inspectors, trustees or 
held, yesterday. Cominitlecs wen; appoint- place. The speakers advertised are all make contracts to divert our coal business narents of the pupils. If the Toronto 
ed, a chairmanship Iwdng provided for each practical and successful farmers and stock Into the United States. In fact, the whole ^,.1]ool' Board would agree to the idea of 
member. The following appointments were raisers. question of these Crow's Nest coal lands to establishing training schools In the city,

-Auditor». W WiTby and J. Weeks; ■ . ■— — misunderstood by the public. prof Robert non said an esperlenced in-
HJgÿ School trustees. .1 Bivwn for a three U AI TOW CHMÇFRVATIVFÇ “It looks very much aow as If the strnctor and two assistants would be de-
far> t*TnX„Dr. Irwin for one year; col- nttL I Ull Ou worn V » I 1V to, Canadian Pacific Company was trying to tailed to look after them, and they as United States Army Reorganisation
lector, /t-.anlerby. ~ . squeeze us out, and operate the coal lands weii a9 ,he equipment would arrive here In win n_

. *reln 1 Campbell will address the Annual Meettns; of the County Aa* jn Its possession, contrary to the agree- two weeks time, and the schools could be i y
Uhefal Cltrb at their meeting to-morrow j »oclatlon nt Milton, and Elec- ment entered Into when that company took i„ perfect running order some time during Pnt Thru.
wuTbeWete?tM WrS e“ S "roar tlon of Officers. ^er the charter of the Brttiah Columbia February. _ , Washington. Jan. 15,-Some progress waa

T9>e Methodist Church choir, with 15 Milton, Jan. 15.—The annual meeting of Cn ai ’'ay;________ e hT^’addreTs'prof ' Robertson waa made tihday in the consideration of the
of'w* C0^nTWli”ri've aflmncert ‘on^hMs1’ !tbe Halton Liberal-Conservative Associa- WHAT MR. GOdDERHAM SAID. llsTeîed to^ith the closest attention, and Army Reorganization Bill.

day evening. ' Rev R. J. Fallis will take! tlon was held in Milton to day. A large ------------- at the conclusion of his speech Trustee C; (Mo.) to-day emphasized his opposition to
the chair, and a program will bo furnished number of electors from all parts of the And now Mr. George Gooderham has A. B. Brown moved, seconded by Trustee yie tocreaee In the army proposed by the
by the following: Miss Laura Rowntree. county were presenit, and much interest joined the Coal Nesters. In an interview Dr. Buck, that Sir Win lam Mncaonain s intention to vote airain st It
soprano; Mise lillerl. soprano; Harold C. was evinced in the proceedings of the meet-: with The Evening New» of last night h* offer maAe thru Pvof Robertson be ac-. b l and his ^ent on to vote a^inst lt, 
Bayley, violinist; J. S. Hill, baritone: Geo ing. The officers elected for the ensuing said: cepted, and that the thanks of the board but expressed hie opinion that the bill ought
Brown, tenorf Rôht Spice, tenor and a year were : President, J. W. Elliott; vice- i “If tjie Canadian Pacific Railway does be tendered to them. to be disposed of speedily,
ladles’ trio from .Euclid avenue Methodist president, J. C. Smith; treasurer, E. W. not reduce its freight rates on ore, all the The only objection raised, ir it may De 
Church. '4*L.X Boyd; secretary, J. Irving. Vice-presidents i mines in British Columbin which are sub- called an objection, was that pernaps me

— ------------- for diff erent divisions of the county are : : ject to the tolls of that corporation will old board should not deal with the matter
Etobicoke Connell. Acton, W. H. Denny; Georgetown. Dr. : have to shut down eventually.” for fear of tying the hands or toe incom-

ïsUngton. Jan 15-The newly elected I Nixon; Milton. W. J. Armstrong; Burling- Mr. Gooderiiam was questioned as to the ing members. This however, ^s over-
reeve Mr. J. Purr, presided at tbe lnaugnr- ion, J. C. Smith; Oakville, J. C. Ford; truth of the report that the Gooderham- ru.ed and the resolution waa unanimously
al meeting of Obnnril vesterdav. In the Nassagaweya, W. S. lilUott and J. P. Alll- Blacks took .syndicate were at war with the adopted ,
absence of the clerk Mr A. Sfc-Pherson. son; Ksquesiug. Thomas Chisholm and John ( C.P.R. He said: Mv. Somers Re-F.Iectea.
who !» very 111. his son rerorrled the min-1 Bingham; Nelson, R. E. Hunter and W. A. "imi can say this, that we would not Before adjourning, the board, on motion 
tires. The fnfk.wlng gentlemen were ap-! Irving: Trafalgar W. Patterson, John proceed any further with our Investments of Trustee Scott, re-elected Mr. Frank 
pointed aBseseotay Geo W Holdenby. dlvl-1 Deering and Capt. McDonald. The meet- unless the C.P.R. glives us better treat- Somers as tbelr representative on the 1 ub- 
sions 1 and 2, salary. $155; A E Mather lag thruout was enthusiastic, and the ment. The object of thq company now is He Libarary Board. Mr. C. R. w. Btggar
divisions 3 and 4. sal-try. $70; A. J. Barker county is thoroly organized In tbelr inter- to get ots much as they can without mntilng and Mr. Ed. Hueston were also nominated,
divisions 5 and 6. salnrv. $50; J. W. Rovce j esta for the coming campaign. us operate the mines at a loss. We do not On motion it wss decided to call tne
was appointed sanitary inspector for Mirai-!__________________________ _ propose to submit, to this. In addition to inaugural meeting of the new hoard ror . an
00. Robert Bell for Islington. and A. niir C rowd to See McEWen h|8'h freight charges, the rates for treatment o’clock this evening, instead of 7 o clock,
Pearsley for Humber Bay. « . n h„,,, „ audj. of the ore at the Trail smelter, which la as was previously intended.
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Installation In connection with 
No. 283, last THE KEELEY INSTITUTEThe open 

Paieiflc Lodge. A.O.U.W.,
Montreal, Mb. ] 
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Men’s All-Wool Knit Top Sfiirts, in navy and check 
and stripe tweed, collar attached, full size bodies, 
regular 75c, Stock-Taking Sale price Thurs- jq 
day................................................................

Has Resisted Frem Sherbourne St. te 

CORE VALE, 786 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO
last night.

Affvantage» of Manual Training.
Commissioner of the

'<

Prof. Robertson,
Fire acres of beautiful wooded park, 

secluded. The only Keeley Institute east 
•f Winnipeg In Canada; 21 year»* experi
ence; 300,000 permanent cures. For par
ticulars, address above. 1867

<

Immense Savings on Fur Prices
Let these Thursday opportunities serve your desires and save your dollars —they] 

are wonderfully good offers—imperative bargains only possible because of the stock- « 
clearing spirit that pervades every corner of the store—if you want a staunch fur coat,, 
that will see you through the severest weather in comfort—or some good robes or a ] 
watm cap—come and get them at our Thursday figures:
6 only Men’s No. 1 Quality Buffalo 7 

Calf Fur Coati, made from large 
full-furred and dark-colored skins, 
plain or with Corsican lamb storm 
collar, best quilted linings and lea
ther shields, regular price 25.00,
Stock-Taking Sale price 
Thursday . . 2U.UU

i

X *

•1 i ill A Good Cap for 37c <
8 dozen Men’s Sealette and Imitation ] 

black Persian Lamb Caps, in driver < 
or Dominion shapes, satin and silk ] 
serge linings, warm and comfort- < 
able for driving, etc., regular 75c,1 
Stock-Taking Sale price '
Thursday .... •ol' ?

IN only Choice Grey Goat
Robes, heavy and dark
fur, imported English plush 
linings, full large size, strong
ly sewn, regular $7.50, 
Stock - Taking Sale price
Thursday

LIGHT, DELICIOUS,Ü

WHOLESOME., t

œST5.

A Postcard will bring one of oar drivers 
to yonr door. : 6.49X135 R. F. DALE.

-r ♦
♦DR. W. H. GRAHAM. Great Values in Boots: UTTE1

i *
- Montreal, Jan. 

pears to be no t 
the Grand Trnnk 
transcontinental 
utter rubbish," 
Trunk authorities 
day.

It waa snggeatef
Idea to fflacover 1 
such a canard, a

(Late of 198 King SL West)
So. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna- 

avenue. Toronto, Can., treats Chronic 
eases, and makes a specialty of Skin 
eases, as Pimples. Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES as Impotency, Ster
ility, Varicoetle, Nervo,13 Debility, etc. (the 
result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet 
and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
Galvanism, the only method without pain 
and all bad after effects.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Falnfol, profuse 
or suppressed menstruation, ulceration, lea- 
corrhoea, and all displacements of the 
womb.

Office Hours—9 a.n>. to 8 p.m. Sunday» 
1 to 3 p.m.

We recommend Thursday as a particularly good day for careful boot buying—]
see if you can’t avail yourself of them—]look over these stock-taking bargains and 

there’s extra luck for the early-comers on Thursday, with a^ choice like this awaiting 
them—in the Richmond Street Men’s Store:
Men’s $1.50 Boots Thursday $1.00

Dis-
Dis

places had opposed the «movement 
did in, Toronto, but after they had

Boys’ $1.00 Boots Thursday 65c
400 pair» Boys’ Beat Boston Calf Lace Boots, 

neat shape, solid leather McKay-sewn soles, 
sizes 11, 12, 13, regular price $1.00, Stock]
Taking Sale price Thursday

300 pairs Men’s Best Boston Calf Whole Foxed Lace 
Boots, solid leather soles, nice shaped and good 
wearing boots, sizes 6 to 10, these are well-known 
$1.50 boots, Stock-Taking Sale price 
Thursday, while they last . . . l.vMJ

Weston.

135

_2IS Month 

! » • Canadian P 
for the safe 

■ fact. The 
papers have 
fixed up. 
vicinity of i

JINGOES IN THE ASCENDANT $5.00 Curtains for $1.95
The window is a thoroughfare, if not for feet, for eyes—we look out and people ] 

look in—put yourself in their places on the sidewalk and see if these Stock-Taking ] 
Sale items of window fixings were meant for you:

Swiss and Brussels Net Curtains, 70c Window Shades for 33c
Worth Up to $5.00, for $1.95 «0 Opaque Window Shades, 37 in. by 70 in., mount.

ed on good roller, in cream and light green and ( 
trimmed with insertion, regular value 70c, special i 
Stock-Taking price for Thursday, complete aV] 
with tassels ...... »00 { <

25c Curtain Poles for i9c
300 Curtain Poles, 1£ in. by 5 ft., in oak, mahogany ( 

and walnut, with wood or brass trimmings, regular <

♦
:♦>

!
►Mir. Cockrell

o

THE C;180 pairs Swiss and Brussels Net Curtains, 50 
inches wide, 3J yards long, an extensive range 
of pretty designs, in white and ivory, to 
select from, worth regularly $5.00. $4.50, $4.00 
and $3.75, special Stock - Taking price for 
Thursday.

Evidesee of
Heard—Post] 

Jam. 24-11

Mr. Sewall (N.J.) also urged speedy action 
on the measure, on the ground of the seri
ous embarrassment the Government was 
laboring under in preparing for the return 
of the volunteers from the Philippines. The 
principal speeches against the bill 
made by Mr. Berry (Ark.), Mr. Bacon (Ga.) 
and Mr. Teller (Col.). Mr. Warren (Wyo.) 
delivered' an extended argument In support 
of the bill. Mr. Bacon’s amendment, strik
ing out of the bill the discretionary au
thority conferred upon the President to in
crease the size of the army, was laid on the 
table by the decisive vote of 39 to 20.

<
! At BL J. Humd 

llehment, «09 We 
Coroner Johnson 
tlon Into the deal 
which occurred j 

Street, on Mows 
the remains the 
dence of the pari

Mrs. Cain ded 

leading up to ti 
about two years 
poeed Christian 
Lloyd on Bathu 
treat her by thl 

per week.
Mr. D. A. Call 

•crlbed his daug 
of another suppj 

Barrie In Septe 
to thla city thru 
Ing here she wej 
Brown at 13 Baj 
malned until JaJ 

home.
The Inquest wj 

24, at the Ht. 
In the meontimj 

nients are looked 
ed for the Créai 

ed will take pi 
the Necropolis.

:i.95 yalue 25c, special Stock-Taking price for | Q ] 
Thursday . . . . . • • * * . '(See our Yonge Street Window.)

SIMPSONDIRECTORS I 
H. H. Fadarer, 
J. W. Flavelle,
A. B. Awe.,

Wbdnbsdat, 

Jan. 16. "OOMPAMV,
LIMITED

THE 
KO BERTSEAT SOLD FOR $12,000.THE STEEL INDUSTRY. <East Toronto. 3The annual meeting for the reception of program of hyprâtic *a^m îo'be^tfeadeî i ^W.'ooo’toU$6(X)%0a, adprkel1^ 

reports and the election of officers for the >1 eh wen ettn !y where htoirPgart as <**> Wh by at least 25 per cent,
present year will he held in the Presby- In his line. _(lle c*™us men Thpy have al®° refused to meet ns ln a
terian Church to-night. suhjeeta. a doz< n - ™n® i reduction of freight rates to the smeller.

The Zion Presbyterian Church of Wexford imafflned they were wltnesslugan exceJlCTt, anfl_ Qf conrs this is a most Important , , „
held its annual tea meeting on Monday program, was most amuetag. When tUt ez item." ~ . The Canadian Manufacturers' Association
night During the evening the Aglncourt alternent of the mbjetl. a tlienfa^ “,f fhp railroad does not meet you, do havP extended an invitation to the Cramp
Quartet .sang several very acceptable selec at a word from tte pnrfcs»nr all of «rem _vo|, pmpos, t0 Joln th. Crow's Nest Pass “*’* , Comnanv to have one of the

ftrrfwaaws &r&rst srstinssr v™. --aaiS?"" *• “•,m -*.55X55. «.«. »—->*«ue.tss if ssi.  ... «T-irrScn ta sasjasaassawt*—" - " SRSttSR^ssr'®: «l-vp - “» us»-*
| WHAT MR. SHAUGHNESSV SAVS.

feiiowing Pisces on the dates mentioned, te
purchase horses: Uielmiond Hill at Palmer s Jf1]1 * .p tn.morrow night at Asso- terview in a Toronto paper; of Telegraphs, Railways and Fonmcat on».
Hotel. Jan. 1C.: Bradford, at Holt's Hotel. "In 1897, when the War Eagle Co. was He was associated_xvIth jaheng, w o e I during the month. Eleven had been ad-
Jan. 17: Brampton, at Queen’s Hotel, Jan i 'xernl dof'tors interested in the sdenee paying $2 freight and $9 per ton for treat- ! Prewut Director Of Telegraphs M Ke | mittcd, g had left and 5 died. Assistance 
19: Markhnfli. al the Franklin House. Jan. n.HÎ dm-in - the da visit the sleeping man ment, making $11 a ton. we acquired th. « address vriU no doubt attiact «°-j was given to 511) families. The following
21- Sutton, at Sheppard's Hotel. Jan. 22. " ''' Ï"to ai Reserved seats for railway and smelter, and reduced the cost the United ' amounts were distributed : 157 tons of coal,
He. "- weighing from 1250 to 1800 lbs.. Pnf The week will be on sale of tvieght and treatment to $6 a ton. Sub- niL^ to C.k to New On I cotds ot woodi «â5 loaves of bread,
citable for t.minm.T.-. btresers. vannera. ■ w lia lev Rovce A- Co.’s music scquently we offered to make a contract at ( t,ta,,e, ar^ho next ereit expansion ln this ®12 lbe" ot rice. 872 18s- of oatmeal, 430
draught. e.„,.hue. roadsters, must Stand ‘?faay mer of Yonge and Richmond- $4.35 a ton. That is 50 cent* for freight 1 ario rodSS?vS He wFl? talk on the lbs" of sugar' 109 lbs' 01 tea »nd 100 gab
1 to 1,1 hand,-. All must be sound and ^re. comet ,<>n fnr trPalment, so that the I ‘^V^maLtrv In America and the : lona ot ““P daily' In the ‘-'a™0lty depart-
in good condition. | stre, ----------------------------------------- C.P.R.. by acquiring the Heinze Interest, EV^Li^'iî/.nrrod^rtlo^'in Catmda "rh. menl 164 remained 1354 nights. Of these

railway And smelle* reduced the cost of ! h'l1'1,"" °L f b" open to evërv perron and Wi ?CT° troF Toronto. 'The treasurer's re-
reducing the War Eagle ores from $11 to ™e iadiel are aTso Invited!7 Mr. P. W Port showed a large overdraft.

$4.75 .a tou. I think it is unnecessary to Fllls the^ president, will occupy th©
say what the> C.P.R. has done for the War h . *
Eagle CV>., Vand I think Mr. Gooderham cuu 
must have been misunderstiood.”

The president added , that the company 
had made a proposition, and was willing 
to sell the Trail smelter to the War Eagle 
people at exactly what it cost the concern.

The Price for Getting: Into the 
Montreal Stock Exchange ie 

Steadily Going Up.

Montreal, Jan. 15.—(Special.)—A seat on 
the local Stock Exchange was sold this 
morning to Mr. Campbell McDougall, son 
of Phe late Campbell McDougall of McDou
gall Bros., stock brokers, for $12,900. The 
previous seat was bought at $10,500, and 
stock brokers expect that seats will realize 
$15,000 before the close of the year.

Mr. Walter Kennedy of the Cramp 
Ontario Steel Co. to Address 

Canadiens Manufacturers. Toronto Browing Go’sCONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

. A Nerve Bracer 
and a

A Wholesome 
Tonic.

Unfermented and slightly carbonated- 
This season’s juice is the finest we have 
yet produced. A

House of Industry.
Rev. Dr. Gilie&jpie presided at the regu

lar monthly meeting of the House of in
dustry, held yesterday afternoon. The 
superintendent’s report showed that lu.» 

! men and 43 women had been In attendance

15c Per Quart BottleBOO Horses Wanted.
Messrs. John Sheridan and John Cherry. . 

the well-known horse buyers will be at the n (Small deposit on bottle until returned.)

J. J. M’LAUGHLIN,
4 ►

Manufacturing Chemist,

161, 168, 166 Sherboarne St.

136

%

^Patents. — Ft 
King-street Wet 
Ottawa and Was!

Mr J. C. Burgess, for matiy years con- 
North Toronto. : rooted with the staple department, of the

Mi»» Beatrice I srern-m of ' Thornton i» T. Eaton Company, waa J('^",lT1XT"»nrt 
making , short liav with Mis» M. Wo.xis by lira associate» vith a grml 1°:rkrt and 
4,f Bedford PnrVl i cuff buttons set with diamonds. An an-

The inaugural meeting ..f the town Sebool, propriété acVlreas, aeeompanie.1 the presen- 
Bear,, wli, „e he.fi to-night, nt .the Town j tat,on. ^evoko.l «n^nen, re^from

The 'final mooting of the inno Connell position as traveling 
w..* held -hist night, prior to th" meeting Slingshy Manufacturing Company of Brant- 
of the new Council, arul its dissolution ford.

WROUGHT A 
IRON g BrassLady Telegraph Operator Dead.

Quebec. Jan. 15.—MMs Sarah You 
well-known telegraph operator, one o 
staff of the Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Company, this city, died rather unexpected
ly here this afternoon.

Delicious
Beverage

Better Than 
Medicine.

Fourth Lett*yng, a
>r the OF ALL 

KINDSTiling
----- FOR------

Grates, Walls and Floors

RICE LEWIS & SON,

DUCHESS OF MARLBOROUGH y
% '.r

Dear Jim,—Re 
dignity otf the 
« “switch.’' i 
I'he atmosphere 
markable humid 
In our great hi 
astronomical dif 
“Francesco, the 
The skies wept 
And purchased 
latest—only use

Olan Mack 
Beat for grlpp

.6 Protest I
Vancouver, Ja 

election of Mi 
Dominion How 
M. DuvaL

For chapped 
Lanoline Skin 
the skin and pi 
Pharmacy, 100

Hktw&rds an 
Accountants, 
Commerce Bu

Miss Young has 
been a member of the Quebec stuff l«or the 
past 18 years, and was much liked by her 
fellow-workers at the key.
Grofldiue’s private hospital about a week 
ngOk to undergo an1 operation which was 
not thonght serious, but unfortunately re
sulted fatally this afternoon.

Was Thrown From Her Horse While 
Following: the Hounds—Not 

Badly Hurt;
London, Jan. 15.—The Duchess of Marl

borough, while hunting with the Hey thorp 
hounds yesterday, was thrown from her 
horse while clearing a ifence. The norse 
lO’V'd over her, but she escaped with noth
ing worse than a severe shaking.

Six New Directors for L.V.R.
Philadelphia, Jan. 15.—A-t Ithè annual 

meeting of the Lehigh - Valley Railroad ^
Company to-day six new directors were | Company, remain up for that evening, and
elected and Alfred Walter was re-elected all the re tinned officers fiom South Africa
President of the Company. are expected to be present.

She enteredPAYNE MANAGER DENIES.
Montreal, Jan. 15.—(Special.)—The presi

dent of tlie Payne Mining Co. denies <'<m- 
pbativally that the)' have had any trouble 
with the smelters, and that they have any 
intention of shutting down. Coal Oil Valuess

An Important Item Royal Grenadiers Assembly.
The second assambly to be given by the 

officers of the Royal Grenadiers, on Friday 
evening, promises to be very successful. 
The decorations used at the Yacht Club 
ball, by arrangement with the T. Eaton

Limited |

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., 
Toronto

Canadian Water White............ .......18c Gallon
American Water White....................20c
Golden Light......................... ...........;. 22c

Golden Light ie absolute perfection in illuminating oil, gives a clear 
steady light, no smoky chimneys and an entire absence of smell. We 
are sole Toronto Agents for Golden Light. Full measure, prqippt de
livery and entire satisfaction guaranteed. ‘ Postal card, or Phorfe 2427.

MRS. NATION OPT ON BAIL.

Who Smashed :The Kansas Lady
Saloon Fixture*.

I Wichita, Kan.. Jan. 15.—Mrs. Carrie
Nation of the W.C.T.U.. who has been in 
jail for a month, (■ barer-1 with smaNhlnz 
saloon fixtures, was released to-day on 
bail In the snm of *2(10. Her detention 
had been prolonged owing to a quarantine 

She will be tried next Mon-

To consider in purchasing Trouserings is 
their wearing qualifications. We have 
a special line at $6.50, pre-eminently 
suitable for those who require garments 
at once durable and high class.

STORE CLOSES 1 P.M. SATURDAYS 
DURING JANUARY AND FEBRUARY.

CURE YOURSELF!
Liquor and Dru„ Habit*. Inspected the Bridge. !

_,.,ntw to every victim of tne Honor Chief Engineer Hobson, superintendent »■ M » ew.
- Jïïîfhîwt no matter how bad the else Egan, Inspector Mitchell and Resident En- .

that' when m'v new vegetable medlrtm- is gtneer Summerville yesterday Inspected the y»a^1HSti>l»lCanaoiQo tlol ^ ■•re

taken ^directed all desire for liquor will I « T R. bridge over the Don foyer. It la «gik cHawn.o.Kp br.n«. ■«
Uncle Sam’s Postal Appropriation. removed in from one to three days, and the intention t<> strengthen this bridge Jf or ,ol«p*onj.

Washington. Jan. 15.-The House (’em- a permanent cure effected in three weeks- with a rtew ^ hating the ew mogul f Bog». Coin, at 4ael.ee. Imitation of the genuine coin, The eonntr»

It \r %* "ST enMneS H ‘ f -- Qoebec Jan. „ave b,en r_nt fe.ta detected so far consist of 25 and «
proprtatlon bin. The total amount carried and without interfering with business dn- *'"1’u ”“ar]1 is î, ro^ÔîrTnf --------------------------------------------=t dlw.overlea of gPvera, very.cleverlv exec-nt- «'nt pieces, which are so accurately a»*1

Mi' k™., ,o v,^.. b„ ^ wMch wcrc ™

f-n-ii tod from 75G o»¥) hi $3 500 fMX) No proved In every way. Indisputable tcsti- elected Prt*hident, J. R. R<*14. first vice- The Hu gtie. Jan. 15.--Mr. Kru»er ̂ -,rt81 exchanged In the vit y The authorities sue- n,,,e fo '*l £n>m «Jf^ètlli 11
nrovsionlsmadetor pneumatic tube aer- Lnysent sealed. Address Mr. J. C. Dixon, president, and Jackson Booth, secacd .vice- tor Utrecht In a few days to ronsult an I r‘‘ ,e auU,onties so» Quite a lot Of them are
vke. p | si Willcocks street, 1'oronto, Unt, 3 jprçsjdent. oculist. ., . ‘ Pect the preaence here of one or more bold^ circulation. . •.'••■I

■to • tor Gonerrk—a, 
OlMt, fi»»r*»t*rth»a. 
Waits», aaeoteral «•- 
Chora*, or ear tafioja

irrltoMoo * alcora-

Ü*

RUSSILL’S in the Market* - • 159 King Street Easton the jail, 
day.

HIGH-CUSS CASH TAILORS, 
77 KING STREET WEST.

Headeehe c
Bingham's at 

hta not depressfen. 86 cants i 
i Pharmacy, It»]

1SCORE’S
.

\

Winter
Styles

Besides a full range of the regulation soft
felts in blacks, browns and Oxford greys, 
we're showing a nice line of winter styles 
in the celebrated “Carrington” (English) 
soft hate—and if you’re looking for some
thing a little newer and a bit different to 

t makes you can select here from a 
complete range of these popular goods in 
stitched camel's hair effects (rough finish)— 
or from *» good sensible line of tweed hate- 
prices ranging from

moe

I.OO to 4.00
And we guarantee the qtfality.

J. W. T. Fairweather & Co., 
84 Yonge.

Fatrweather’s

EXTRA STOUT

DALE’S
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